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State Deputy Message—Stanley Glowaski
It is hard to believe that the first three months of being a State Deputy are gone. It
has been an interesting 3 months, with running my first seminar, to attending my first
ever Supreme convention and now writing my first article for the state newsletter. My
message is going to be two fold yet simple. First, Recruit---RECruit---RECRUIT. But
do it for all the right reasons. Recruit to strengthen our church because if we as
catholic gentlemen don’t stand up and voice our opinions especially when our
religious freedoms keep being attacked then no one will. Recruit in support of our
priests; once again the media has a field day every time something comes to light about a catholic
priest, who better to defend the priest that are never in the press than the Knights of Columbus. Recruit
to strengthen our councils and communities; with more members we can do even more good works for
the many other worthy charities we support. (Habitat for Humanity, Coats for Kids, Special Olympics,
ARC of PA, just to name a few) as well as locally supported charities. Our councils could do so much
more for with increased numbers. Strong councils will lead to stronger districts which will lead to
stronger regions which will lead to a much stronger state.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

These pictures were taken at the 2014
Supreme Convention in Orlando, Florida.
Pictured above are the men that attended
from PA and pictured to the right are Our
Lovely Ladies from PA. Pictured top right is
our State Deputy with our Supreme Knight
addressing the convention floor about the
2015 Supreme Convention in Philadelphia.
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STATE DEPUTY MESSAGE CONTINUED
Retention needs to be stepped up as over these past three months I
have been amazed by the number of suspension notices that we have
received. It is time we remind all of our members of what we stand for
and what our degrees really mean. Remind them of the family items we
do, Family of the Month/Year, Free throw and Soccer challenges for the
kids and Scholarship opportunities just to mention some of the state
items not to mention anything the councils and regions do. Remind
them of the various other programs such as Keep Christ in Christmas,
ARC campaigns, Special Olympics, Bishops projects and various other
charities we support. Remind them that at some point in time there was
something that had drawn them into becoming a Knight and remind
them that item is still here. All members need to remember the lessons
we all learned of unity and stay unified in the common bond we have as
Knights. Losing one member should feel just like losing a family
member. Let’s do everything we can to strengthen our councils through
recruiting and retention making our Jurisdiction of Pennsylvania once
again the strongest state in the order.
Pictured to the right are
members of the Color
Corps of the PA East
District at a recent
function.
Bob McNulty, Marshall is
pictured to the right.
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The Keystone Knight is a publica on of the Pennsylvania State Council, Knights of Columbus,
which is solely responsible for its contents. Views expressed in this newsle er are not
necessarily those of the editor or the State Council. The Keystone Knight will be published
three mes a year — October, February and June. Ar cles will be printed as space allows. The
Keystone Knight can be viewed on the State Council Web Page! It will be mailed to State
Oﬃcers, Masters, State Chairman, District Depu es, Grand Knights, Faithful Navigators and
Insurance Oﬃce Heads. If you received this in error because you are no longer the Grand
Knight—please send me an email with the name, address, phone number of the new Grand
Knight. Also contact me if you are not receiving the Keystone Knight and should be-send me
your address informa on. Send it to rickterrroni@comcast.net or call 610-356-5768.
Please send your ar cles for publica on no later than the 15th of the month prior to the
publica on edi on month. All ar cles must be typewri en and sent to the editor by mail or be
emailed. The State Council wants to know what is going on in our state!
The photos of the State Oﬃcers were taken by DD 101 Geoﬀrey Crowe . The photos of the
2014 Supreme Conven on were taken by DD 14 Mike Yuknek. Many Thanks!
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STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT
Dear Brother Knights,
As I was thinking what to write to you I asked the Grand Knight of my Council what he thought you
would like read about? He suggested that since the Keystone Knight comes out in October, I should
mention something about Christopher Columbus. Along with that, he suggested that I talk about the
Holydays of our Catholic Faith. Since he is a wise man, I though that I would follow his advice.
As I mentioned to the District Deputies at their July workshop, a big concern in our Universal Catholic
Church is dealing with Evangelization and how all members of our Faith Communities should take an
active part in spreading the Good News. The best way that we can accomplish this is by the example
that we set in our words and deeds. Now if you need a specific example to follow, just look at the brave
explorer who our fraternal organization is named after Christopher Columbus. He was a layman, just like you his faith and
example led him through uncharted waters to the new world. Not only did he first bring that Catholic Faith to this new world by
dedicating his discovery to God (naming the first island that he arrived to, San Salvador) and crown, but he also was sure that a
Catholic Priest was part of his second journey of explorers to meet the spiritual needs of him, his crew and the colonist that
accompanied them. This is Evangelization at its best and if he is able to do this, so can we, by the Grace of God.
An extra source of this Grace is the celebration of the Eucharist and doing this on the Holy Days give us extra opportunities
to be with the God that we love. Here in the United States, our Catholic Faith Community has six [6] Holydays and presuming
that the next issue of the Keystone Knight doesn’t come out until mid January, we will be celebrating four of them through out
this time period. November 1st, All Saints Day allows us to remember each and every individual that doesn’t get it own day in
the Liturgical Calendar, especially those individuals in our own lives (parents, grandparents, siblings, relatives and friends) who
have gone before us in the Sign of Faith. December 8th The Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception allows us to remember
The Blessed Virgin, the First of Believers who’s “Yes” that gave the world it Savior. December 25th The Birth of Christ, the
focus of the Knights of Columbus’ campaign to Keep Christ in Christmas and finally January 1st the Solemnity of Mary, the
Mother of God. With all of this support behind us, especially as we experience it through the Knight of Columbus councils that
we belong to, we can be faithful members of our Catholic Church, good evangelizers of our Faith and worthy instruments in the
hands of God. Please be assured of my prayers daily.
Vivat Jesus!

Fr. Pierre “Bud” Falkenhan ,State Chaplain

STATE DEPUTY-STANLEY GLOWASKI
Our new State Deputy Stan Glowaski joined the Knights of Columbus in 1983, and has been a
member of Bentleyville Council 5826 for 31 years. He served in many offices at the council level, including, Grand Knight and Deputy Grand Knight. He was appointed District Deputy by the late PSD
Parker Lessel and served for 6 years in that position. Stan first joined the State Council as Awards and
Forms Chairman, and was elected State Secretary in 2002. He later continued to serve in various
Chairmanships until being elected State Deputy at the May, 2014 State Convention representing the
Western Region.
He is a PFN of the Bishop Phelan Assembly, Past President of the Mon Valley Chapter, and member
of the St. Anthony’s School Programs Board of Trustees. He is a member of all 4 degree teams and a
Conferring Officer. Our State Deputy is a member of the Knights of Columbus Bishop of Pittsburgh Project where he serves
as Chairman of the Seals Committee. He was Chairman of the 2005 State Convention , Chairman of the Western Columbus
Day Dinner, and other events.
He received the Pope John Paul II Award for his involvement in the Bishop’s Project, was Chapter and Council Knight of the
Year , and received the Pittsburgh Diocese Manifesting the Kingdom Award. Stan is involved in his parish Ave Maria in
Bentleyville as a member of the Finance Committee, lector, and Fund Raising Committee.
He was elected to the Bentleyville Borough Council in 2010, served as Acting Mayor, and is presently the
President of the Borough Council.
Stan and his wife Anna Marie have been married for 33 years and are the parents of 1 son, Gregory, who is a Past State
Chief Squire.
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STATE SECRETARY—JAMES BAILONI
James Bailoni is a member of Bishop Lawrence F Schott Council 628, Mount Carmel, PA
and of Bishop Schott Assembly 959. During Jim’s Bailoni tenure as Grand Knight, the
Council attained 2 Supreme International Awards, 11 Supreme Council Awards, 33
Division VI state awards for Church, Council, Community, Family, Youth, Public Relations
and Scrapbook as well as local community awards from American Red Cross 1998 &
1999, Mount Carmel Mini-Olympics 1998 and West End Playground Association-1999.
Jim developed a web site for the council becoming the fifth Pennsylvania K of C Council
to have a site on the Internet and the first assembly in Pennsylvania to have a web site.
Jim served in the following State and Regional positions: Keystone Knight Editor/State
Web Master 1999-2002 under State Deputy Robert J. Cherenyack whereby the state’s
first internet site was developed and launched in September of 1999; District Deputy
2004-06; Secretary to the Board of Northeast District Deputies, 2004-2006; served as State Chairman for New
Council Development and Roundtable under State Deputy Michael O’Connor whereby the Supreme Knight in his
2006 annual report commented “In the U.S., Pennsylvania led the way with 14 new councils”; and Northeast New
Council Development and Round Table Director 2008-2010 under State Deputy Wayne Freet. Brother Bailoni
serves actively on the First, Second (team captain) and Third Degree teams. Jim is married to the former
Rosemarie Megosh and they are parents of John (deceased), Sandra and James while being blessed with 5
grandchildren, Marissa, Mark, Elena, Steven and Sophia.

STATE TREASURER—RICHARD CORRIVEAU
Rick, who was born and raised in Manchester, NH, joined the Order in April, 1972, after
moving to Maryland to take a job in the Department of Defense. He serve Holy Trinity
Council # 3413 as Treasurer prior to going through the chairs and becoming Grand
Knight. He stepped in as District Warden when the incumbent moved out of state, and then
served for four years as a District Deputy of a newly formed district which started as three
councils and grew to six. He instituted two new councils, received Star District Award three
times, and created a district Second Degree team, on which he served as District Deputy
and Grand Knight, both within the district and as a substitute for neighboring districts.
After his terms as District Deputy ended, he served the Maryland State Council in several
positions over the years including Columbus Day Ball Chairman, Christmas Poster Chairman, Community Activities Director, and Second Degree Chairman. Rick was elected Faithful Navigator for Admiral
Benson Assembly in Annapolis, and during his term the assembly won the Captain's Bell awards for greatest increase in membership and greatest percentage increase in membership.
After retiring and moving to Pennsylvania, Rick Joined St. John the Baptist Council # 8891, where he immediately
became an active member. He chaired the P.V.King Scholarship program and Breakfast for Graduating Seniors for
many years and has been Council Advocate for nine years. He is a member of Father Allwein Assembly # 944 and
is into his seventh year as Color Corps Commander.
He was appointed as State Scholarship and Award Forms Chairman by PSD George Koch and reappointed by Joe
Grecco and IPSD Eric Johnson. He is a member of degree teams for all four degrees, serving in multiple roles in
the 1st and 2nd Degrees, Presenter of the Fraternal Charge in the 3rd Degree, and Defender of the Faith in the 4th
Degree
Rick and his wife Leslie have been married for 45 years. They Have one daughter Kristen and two granddaughters
- Alexandra and Samantha.
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STATE ADVOCATE—KENNETH GRUGEL
Joining the Knights of Columbus was the best decision our State Advocate ever
made. It has enhanced his love for his Church, his Countrry and his fellow man.
Being a Knight has offered Ken the opportunity to become more fully involved with
fellow Catholics both from a spiritual and a fraternal side. It is his Brothers who he
reaches out to in times of trouble and need. They are always there for him without
criticism or judgment. Just concern and understanding.
He is a member of Council, 7459 where he served as Grand Knight , He has served
as Faithful Navigator, Assembly 0982, District Deputy and in State Council in
several chairman and directors positions. Ken retired from 40 years in higher education as an administrator, counselor and coach. His actual professional goal was
to become a professor of American Intellectual History, but took the path to Student Affairs after receiving
an MA from Ohio State, and PhD from LaSalle University. Now he has more time to spend with his two
grown children, Eric an attorney in Chambersburg; and Amy who is married, and grand-daughter Cara
Brooke who live in suburban Philadelphia.
Ken is proud to be a member of the Knights of Columbus!

STATE WARDEN—FRANCIS O’HARA
Fran, was raised in Southwest Philadelphia and Norwood, PA; he was educated
at Most Blessed Sacrament, Saint Gabriel’s, Saint James and Penn State. He
married Patty in 1979 and they raised 5 children (Fran, Jennifer, Sean, John
and Brian) in Ridley Park. Today they are enjoying watching their grandchildren
(Carly, Delaney, Layla, and RJ) grow. Fran has worked for the Boeing Company
since 1979 and is currently Senior Manager of Government Security.
Fran joined the Order in November, 1984, shortly after a couple of his friends
from St James joined Peace Council 4518 and invited him to join them. The
O’Hara Family immediately became active in Peace Council working on the
Children’s Christmas Party, Easter Egg Hunt, Sister’s Appreciation Dinner,
Newsletter and other Council Activities. Fran moved up the chairs of Peace
Council and served as Grand Knight from 1990 to 1992.
He continued his activity in Peace Council serving as Trustee and is currently Financial Secretary. Fran
has been honored as Knight of the Year and the O’Hara Family was named Family of the year. His four
sons are Fourth Degree Members of Peace Council and Cardinal Dougherty Assembly.
He served two years as District Deputy in the 13th Pennsylvania District during the Ron Cubbage
Administration. After a two year hiatus, he rejoined the State Family as District Deputy in the newly formed
17th District serving College Councils where he served for six years under State Deputies Mike O’Connor,
Wayne Freet and George Koch. After serving as District Deputy, Fran was appointed as Membership
Retention Chairman – East. During the last twelve years, Fran has participated in the successful forming
and reactivating of six councils and is currently working two other councils.
Today, Fran is keeping busy as State Warden, doing degree work and serving as a proud member of the
Cardinal Dougherty Assembly Color Corps. He is certified for major parts in the First, Second and Third
Degrees. He is Chairman of the Registration Committee for the 2015 Supreme Convention in Philadelphia
and looking forward to the Convention and the World Meeting of Families next year.
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“One Featured Program, Per Council, Per Month”
By Gary Damich
PA State Program Director
It seems that every aspect of the Knights of Columbus today is the power of
one. This power of one concept has been proven to work for the order. Hopefully with
your implementation of these concepts, at your council level, they will help your
council to grow and bring family, faith, and charitable needs to your Church and
Community. This concept was presented to the membership to show that by planning
your goals, one at a time, the power of one will eventually move the council to obtain
its goal of Star Council.
The key to success is to take the advice of the power of one and use it.
Be patient, start with baby steps!
In August the Grand Knights were asked to set up their Success Planners with scheduled
programs for the next fraternal year. This was the first step towards the council goal of Star Council. Then
in September the Grand Knights were asked to contact their field or general agent to make them aware of
the council goal to obtain Star Council. This advance notice allows them to make sure they are working to
help the council to achieve its insurance member quota. The council must continue to keep in contact with
the agent and make sure the agent is working for the council. The Grand Knight at that time was given
information about one of the eight featured programs at supreme. The membership should have been
updated on the Special Olympics by the Grand Knight. In October the Grand Knight is reminded of the
importance of submitting paperwork that has not been sent to supreme. The Grand Knight will also be
informed on the Ultrasound Initiative featured program to present to the membership. Every month the
Grand Knight will be informed about each of the featured programs to present to the membership. They
will also be sent updates on what needs to be done to stay on track for Star Council.
There are only eight featured programs at supreme. With Christmas, Easter, and Councils not
active July and August, we need to plan our programs early by using our Success Planners. We all may
not have the means to implement the featured programs, but there are a lot of others available through
the State Council. Please use the State website (www.pakofc.us) and the Supreme website
(www.kofc.org) for details, advice, and direction on programs available. Don’t be shy, contact the
designated chairman for your program of interest and ask for their assistance. If not the chairman, ask
your council District Deputy. He has knowledge of programs available and has access to information on
them and how to conduct them.
In conclusion, I am asking all of you to reach out to the many struggling councils and help them to
move forward by combining projects. With this extra support and numbers they will be more visible in their
Church and Community. This council will then eventually obtain more good men to spread our works of
Charity, Unity, Fraternity, and Patriotism. We all need to work together to fight this constant attack on our
Catholic Faith. Through visibility in our Church and Community, using programs, new members WILL
come and we will regain the respect of the others.

4th Degree Knights from the Central West
Picture to the left are 4th degree members assisting at the Confirmation
at Immaculate Conception Church on September 7, 2014. Bishop Lawrence
Persico, Bishop of Erie, poses with members of Clarion County Assembly
0982. Also in the picture is our State Advocate, Ken Grugel.
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Establishing and Reporting Parish Round Tables
Bill Hilderhoff, State Round Table Chairman
Our founder, the Venerable Michael J. McGivney, had the vision to see a Knights of Columbus presence in every
parish. Supreme Knight, Carl A. Anderson, also addressed this as a goal at a meeting of State Deputies. How can
these goals be achieved? They may be established in one of two ways: by the institution of a new council or by the
establishment of the parish Round Table program.
There are hundreds of parishes throughout the state that desperately need our support more than ever before. Why
aren’t there more councils to meet Fr. McGivney’s vision? One possibility is a parish may not (initially) have enough
men to form a council. If a parish cannot sustain a council, then why not form a Round Table? This can be an easy
process, and easier than establishing a council.
There are just a few basic steps to establish a Round Table: first, decide what area parishes your council could
serve, meet with the pastor, let him know the benefits of a Round Table, and obtain his approval. I can’t image a
pastor turning down help, can you? The pastor only has to be involved as he wants to be. A Round Table should
lighten his load, not add to it. Communicate the presence of a Round Table throughout the parish, especially after it
has been established.
Two forms are available that provide information about a Round Table: (1). “Parish Round Table Initiative” [#4519];
and (2). “Parish Round Table Guidelines” [#2632].
After a Round Table Coordinator is appointed and appropriate forms are completed, there are only two reports involved in the operation: (1). “Report of Round Table Coordinator” [#2629]; and (2). “Annual Report Knights of
Columbus Round Table” [#2630].
The “Report of Round Table Coordinator” [#2629] should be submitted to the Supreme Council as soon as
the Round Table is formed. There is no need to delay submission. Copies are sent to the State Deputy, District
Deputy, and Round Table Chairman.
Round Table reporting and instructions may be found in the “Council Reports Forms” booklet [#1436] and online
[kofc.org/forms]. You can order brochures through your “Supply Catalog” [#1264]. If you already have Round
Tables established in your area please remember to report them on the appropriate forms so information is
up-to-date.
Now, isn’t that easy? When a Round Table is established and men see the opportunities to serve their pastor and
Church, they may be more prone to joining or forming a council, this is how our Order can grow. So, why not
consider forming a Round Table in your area and help us achieve Fr. McGivney’s vision and our Supreme Knight’s
goal? It is everyone’s responsibility and, we know you can be counted on. Can you think of a better way to serve
our Church and community?
On Sunday June 29, 2013 the members of St. Albert
the Great Council # 7925, Huntingdon Valley, PA
presented Msgr. Paul Dougherty with a gift
recognizing his years of service to St. Albert the
Great Parish and the Council. Msgr. was moving to a
new assignment the next day. Msgr. Dougherty was
the first new knight to join the Council after the name
was changed in 2009. The agreement was that if
Msgr. joined the Council—the name would be
changed to represent the parish!
The members of St. Albert the Great Council wish
him every success and will keep him in their prayers!
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State Deputy Stan Glowaski attends July 4th parade!
The newly elected State Deputy Stanley Glowaski
started oﬀ his term with a public appearance on Friday
July 4, 2014. Stanley Glowaski accepted an invita on
from the Bishop Boyle Assembly 922, of the Western
Sec on, to a end the second largest parade in the
jurisdic on held in Canonsburg, PA. For this parade,
there were approximately thirty Knights that
par cipated along with many other Knights at food
booths, etc. at St Patrick Parish. Newly appointed District Marshall SK Andrew Rodgers led a group of color
corps with a flag team at the front of the group. A large float followed, with a knight driving a "Model A" car
at the rear. Present on the float was State Deputy SK Stanley Glowaski, State Program Director SK Gary
Damich, Membership/ Reten on Chairman West SK Jack Rosa , District Deputy 109 SK Bob Gorman, Grand
Knight Council 3291 / Faithful Navigator 922 SK John Serbak, and some other Color Corps members. Pastor
Rev John J Batykefer and Parochial Vicar Rev Thomas L Gillespie, MD of St Patrick Roman Catholic Parish
along with Pi sburgh Diocese Seminarians, Rev. Mr. David Rombold, Rev. Mr. William Wuenschel,
Mr. Thomas Gramc, Mr. Anthony Costan no, and Mr. David Green, walked along each side of the float
handing out candy personally to the children. At mes State Deputy Stan Glowaski also got down from the
float to hand out candy and mingle with the observers. Bishop Phelan Assembly 911 members also
par cipated along with a few other Assemby members from the Western Sec on. Photo's courtesy of SK
Larry Emark who also marched with the Color Corps. Thank you to Council 3291 for having refreshments
a er the parade for the Knights par cipa ng.

District 16 Visits New Haven, CT
District 16 recently hosted a bus trip to New Haven,
CT. The trip included a Mass at Saint Mary’s Church
celebrated by Bishop Fitzgerald (Auxiliary Bishop of
Phila). Along with Bishop Fitzgerald are several District
Deputies, Former District Deputies, Grand Knights, Past
Grand Knights, other Council Officers and members with
their families. After Mass they enjoyed a buffet lunch at
Abates and a visit to the Knights of Columbus Museum.

2015 SUPREME CONVENTION IS COMING TO PHILADELPHIA
ANYONE WISHING TO HELP WITH THE 2015 SUPREME CONVENTION IN PHILADELPIA—
CONTACT GEORGE KOCH, PSD AT (C) 215-208-1941 – gkoch@trcsolutions.com
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Council 9832, Our Lady of the Mountain, unveiled its
new sign on Rt. 739, Dingman Hills/Milford, PA in support of Pro-Life, replacing one that was weather-beaten.
Standing by the sign are Grand Knight Ed Ward (right)
and Robert Crawford (left), a member of the Council
who is also Chairman of the Board of the Tri-State
Pregnancy Center, located in Milford, PA. GK Ward is
presenting a check from Council 9832 to his Brother
Knight in keeping with the Council’s long-standing
commitment of supporting the Center’s pro-life activities
In a statement, Brother Crawford said: “We at the Tri-State Pregnancy Center are so thankful and feel
very blessed for the unwavering support and generosity of the Knights of Columbus which enables the
Center to carry out its mission of helping women in crisis pregnancies make life affirming choices. The
council’s support of the center also allows us to help women who chose life for their child to get the
material aid they need, such as baby clothes and diapers”.
In addition to its donations, the Council and its members assist the Center in its own fundraising activities and events by securing other monetary contributions, as well as donations of used infant/toddler
furniture, toys and accessories. The Council feels blessed to have been given this opportunity to serve.

COAL - Chance of a Lifetime
The 2014 COAL program is in on going. Chance books have been mailed to
the Councils who participated last year and/or ordered books this year. If
your Council has not received books please contact
Joe Caromano 610-449-4778 or Dan Eury 610-355-0225.
It is important to maximize your profit. Books paid for by October 14th cost
$3.25 each, by November 1st the cost is $3.50 each and after November 1 st
the cost is $3.75 each. Sold book stubs returned to the COAL committee by
December 1st entitle the Council to an early delivery bonus of $.25 per book.
Pay for your books as early as possible and return the ticket stubs by
December 1st. Councils who participated last year earned a collective total
of $250,000.
Councils who exceed 2013 sales or their 2012 sales, if they did not
participate in 2013, will receive $.50 for each book sold in excess of the
previous sales. For councils who did not participate in either of these years
or for those whose sales were less than 50 books, the qualifying base
amount is 50 books.
Make this year a success for both your Councils treasure and the
Scholarships program we provide for our children. These are the two areas
that benefit from the sales of COAL chances. In order to participate in the
Scholarship program your Council must sell a minimum of 50 books.
Joe Caromano, FST
COAL Chairman
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
On September 14th after the 10:30 am Mass
at St. Katharine Drexel Church District 64
held it's Installation of Council Officers.
Shown in the picture are DD Dave Kern and
the Officers. The ceremony went well and
afterwards Coffee and Doughnuts were provided by the St. Katharine's Council. According to some of the officers this is the first time
in 25 Years that an Installation was held.
Thank You District Deputy Dave Kern for
seeing that this was done!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING TRIPLE STAR COUNCILS!
From the East—Council 15590-Our Lady of Guadelupe
From the West—Councils 14474 St. Paul Cathedral and 14722 St. Mary of the Assumption

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING DOUBLE STAR COUNCILS!
From the East—Councils 15456 Blessed Teresa of Calcutta and 15658 Our Lady of Good Council
From the Northeast—Councils 4050 Queenship of Mary and 11901 St. Vincent De Paul and
13752 Our Lady of the Lake

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING STAR COUNCILS!
From the East—Councils 11013 Fr. James J. McCafferty, 13141 St. Elizabeth, 14090 St. Thomas Moore
and 15522 St. Rocco
From the Northeast-Councils 3780 Marion, 4282 Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, 4397 St. Thomas Moore ,
10921 St. Joseph The Worker, 11935 St. John, 12406 St. John Neumann, 12573 Corpus Christi ,
14397 Cathedral of St. Catherine of Siena, 14924 Assumption BVM, 14990 St. Teresa of the Child Jesus and
15682 Sacred Heart
From the Central East-Councils 4678 Fr. O’Hanlon, 9875 Fr. Michael F. Barrett, 12250 Divine Mercy,
13692 Immaculate Heart of Mary, 14081 Holy Name of Jesus, 14865 St. Vincent De Paul and
15655 St. Joseph the Worker
From the Central West-Council 4262 St. Alphonsus Ligouri
From the West-Councils 5367 Queen of Peace, 10175 Holy Sepulcher, 11143 St. Elizabeth Ann Seton,
12355 Regis J. Sheehan, 14078 St. Barbara and 14807 St. Kilian
St. Rocco Council 15522 in
Avondale are shown receiving their
STAR Council award. Shown in the
picture is the Council Chaplain
Rev. Msgr. Depman and District
Deputy 119—Manual Santana.
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Broomall, PA 19008
MOVING?
Please let us know your new
address as soon as possible.

We have a website!
WWW.PAKOC.US
SACRED HEART COUNCIL 15826 CELEBRATES THEIR 1ST YEAR ANNIVERSARY
Pictured below are the Charter Members of Sacred Heart Council 15826 in Manoa. Holding the Charter is Grand Knight and District Deputy Louis Valenti and his
brother Deputy Grand Knight Robert Valenti and also shown is Chaplain Rev. Henry J. McKee. The picture was taken on Saturday October 11, 2014 after an
Anniversary Mass, Charter Ceremony which was done by our State Warden Fran O’Hara and Installation of Officers done by District Deputy Louis Valenti.
Congratulations Sacred Heart Council!—District Deputies—We want to see more pictures and articles like this of our new Councils!

